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*My invention relates'to circuit continuing de 
vices and is of particularv service in connection 
with those‘ circuit continuing devices which are‘ 
in the form. of incandescent lamps,v though the 
invention is not to be‘ thus limited. 

I» provide a'shell within which? the contact 
carrier is rotatable and having a slot in its side 
that extends crosswise of the shell, a handle e'x- ‘ 

- of this spring presses against the bushing and - tending into the shell and? con?ned to one plane 
of movement and'h'aving sliding connection withv 
and lengthwise of thecarrier at the inner end 
of the handle and complemental cam formations 
upon theshell and contact carrier forcing move 
ment of‘ the ‘contact carrier lengthwise of the 
bore of the shell as the ‘contact carrier is turned 
by the handle. v'Where imy invention ‘is em 
ployed in conjunction with an incandescent lamp 
whose circuit is to be controlled by the handle. 
the contact carrier isinclusive of a'soeka for‘ 
the lamp," and also,_ of the lamp base which is 

‘ separably received within the‘socket- and which 
constitutes av contact carrying plug, a contact 
being provided upon the inner end face of the 
plug. A spring is employed which presses against 
a shoulder upon the shell at 'oneend of the spring 

. and against a'forward portion of the socket at the 
other end of the spring which aids in the sep 
arating movement of the contacts and which de 
sirably cooperates with'one wall of the slot in 
con?ning the handle to one plane of movement; , 
the spring desirably 
this slot wall. _‘ I ~ _ 

The invention will be more fully explained in 
connection, with the accompanying drawing in 
which‘Fig. 1 is a side view of the preferred em 
bodiment of the invention, portions being shown 

“ in section; Fig. 2 is a view, on a larger scale, 
taken'at‘ right angles to the direction'in which 

pressing the handle against 

. "Fig. 1, is taken, parts being broken away'and 
other parts beingshown in section; Fig. 31 is a 
sectional view on line 3-3 of Fig.1; Fig. 4 is a 
sectional view'on line 4‘—‘4=H'oi Fig. 3; Fig. 5 is 

‘ a sectional view‘on line 5+5 ‘of Fig. 4; and Fig. 
6 is_a sectional~ view on line ‘6-7-6 ‘of Fig. 3. 
The structure illustratedisinclusive of a’ gen~~ 

‘ erally' cylindrical shell lwhichfis reduced at one 
' end and there threadedto receive, a nut ‘2‘which 
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is employed to clamp the";shoulder 31. of the‘ 
shell in assembly with a support 4, which sup 
.port may be vthe- dashéboard' of an automotive 
vehicle. I have shown a distance preserving, hol 
low washer 6 which may be interposed between 

‘ the nut and the support. The ‘shell ‘constitutes 
' a contact carrierto which end a‘contact carrier‘ 

55 2 ring 7,'of insulation, is "assemble'clwith the‘i'ear 

end of the shell. This ring of insulation is pro 
vided with a metallic bushing 8 that receives a 
metallic sleeve 9 which is slidable in the bore of 
thebushing. A circuit continuing conductor '10 
enters the sleeve 9 and is‘ electrically connected 
with a contact button 11 at the'inner end of the 
sleeve.‘ A coil spring 12 surrounds'the portion 

0 . 

of the sléeve‘that is within the casing. ‘One end ‘ 

the other end presses against the contact button 
whereby this button is forwardly pressed.“ The 
limit -to which the button may be forwardly 
pressed is determined by'the flange 13 which ‘is 
provided upon the rear?end of the sleeve 9, this 
?ange being adapted for ‘abutting engagement‘ 
with the bushing.» A contact 14,. which is com 
plemental to the contact ‘'11, is provided upon a‘ 
plug 15.‘ I This plug, in the embodiment of the 
invention illustrated, also constitutes a base of 
an incandescent lamp. A ?lament 16 of this 
lamp is located within the glass‘ bulb 17: and has 
one terminal connected with the contact button‘ ‘ 
14. The other terminaloi this ?lament'is con 
nected with a metallic sheath 15'. The'lamp 
socket 18 is provided with diametrically oppo 

‘site, bayonet‘ channels 19 which receive‘ ‘the 
bayonet pins or projections 20that are ‘provided 
upon and project laterally from the plug 15. 
These bayonet pins or projections. are receivable 
at ‘the front ends of the bayonet channels and 
pass along the bayonet channels ‘longitudinally 
ofthe structure until the inner ends of the chan 
nels are reached wherea‘iter the plug is turned 
to bring the said bayonet projections into the 
bayonet seats. The lainp 'socket vand lamp bore‘ 
thus collectively constitute‘, a contact carrier. 
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VA coil spring 21 surroundslthe lamp socket and ‘ 
at its inner‘ end~ presses in part upon the , 
shoulder 3 through'the intermediation of a mem 
ber‘ presently described; .The outer end of the . 
spring presses against the ?ange 22 which is 
formed upon the front end‘of the socket. When 
the socket is moved forwardly the contacts 11 
andlll are separated.v When the‘ socket is moved 
inwardly these contacts are engaged, the contact 
»11 then moving slightly to the rear against the 
force of the spring 12., ‘v r 
The handle 23 projects through a slot 24 which 

is 1 formed crosswise ‘of and through the fsh‘elL. 
The portion of the handle upon theexterior of 
the shell is suitably formed for engagement by 
a thumb and ?nger. The inner end of the handle 
is desirably in the form of a ring 25 which sur~ 
rounds the socket. Two prongs 26 and 27‘are 
vf-Ormed‘upon the ‘inner end of ‘the handle, these 
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prongs being radial continuations of the ring 25. 
Said prongs embrace a rib or ?nger 28 provided 
upon the lamp socket and separated at its sides 
from the lamp socket by the slots or channels 

6 29 and 30 and the continuation of the bayonet 
channel 19 thatextends beyond the seats for the 
bayonet projections 20. When the handle is 
turned it presses upon the rib or ?nger 28 to 

, turn the lamp» socket in one direction or the 
10 other. '.I' employ two prongs. 26 and 27 since 

neither slots 29 or 30 has longitudinal walls which 
are long enough to permit of the use of but one 
prong, the slot 29 terminating materially short :~ 

. of the rear end of thesocket and, one wall of 
15 the slot 30 being discontinued by'a‘easoni'of‘the 

transverse continuation of the bayonetnhannel 
'19 into this latter channel. However, I do not 
wish to be limited to the-“employmentmf two- 
prongs. , . I’ ~1 , 

The ?nger or rib 28 and the channels or'slots 
~29and~30 that de?ne this rib‘ extend length 
wwise" of the lamp socket. .The inner end of the 

' spring 21 ‘pressestupon' the handle in the region 
H 'of- the. slot 24 and presses the handle against 
@535‘ therear transverse wall ‘of the slot-~24, the spring 

cooperating with this'slot 'wall to‘ con?ne the 
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ijections '35 into the bayonet channels 31, 32 and 
the rib or.?_nger 28 between the prongs 26 and 2'7. 
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groove 38 to receive the remaining bayonet pro 
jection 35‘ and the prong 27 upon the handle, 
in the process of assembly. In the process of 
assembly the thumb piece 23 of the handle is 
initially in the plane of the ring 25. The entire 
handle is inserted within the bore of the shell, 
the thumb portion 23 of the handle thereafter 
being projected outwardly through the slot 24, 
vthe ring; being suitably positioned-for this pur 
pose. 'When the ring is brought to‘its position 85 
transverse of the shell the thumb piece 23 is 
turned by pliers, at right angles to the plane of 
:said ring. The lamp socket is next inserted and 
suitably manipulated to bring the bayonet pro 
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“The device may be constituted a cowl lamp 
structure: by thelprovision of a bead 40 upon and 

, about midway of the larger portion of the shell 
tov a?ord a shoulder to limit the extent to which 95 

. the cylindricalcowl Ill-may be slippedgupon'the 
shell and toiprevent the cowl from reachingthe 

. handle. -. Thiscowl may'have a side. opening 42 

.in the part thereof that-projects forwardly be 

lzhandleto a'plane of rotation which is prefer- . 
' ' ablyperpendicular to-the axis ‘of the shell. ,Dia— 

. metrically opposite from the slot 24 the spring 
£530: 21 presses-the handle against the shoulder 3. They 

' rotary movement. that ‘is imparted to the lamp 
vsocketby-turning the‘ handle also causes move 
; ment of the socket along vits axis through the 
cooperation of cam formations upon the shell and 

“35- socket. The camformation upon the socket‘is 
- desirably inclusive of .two bayonet slots or chan 
'.:.nels,'each having a‘branch 31 that is inclined 

' to the axis of the socket and a branch 32 that 

5-210 
:-each~-channel-'3l and a seat- 34 is provided .in 
='each channel branch 32. The cam‘ formation 
» upon the shell is’ desirably inclusive of two bay- ~ 
onet projections'or pins 35 which may be inward- ~ 

M15 ~ly punched portions of'said shell. _'When the lamp 

yond the shell- and throughwhich opening :theT-IOU 
lightfrom the lamp may pass. i The COW1Td8— ’ 
sirablyturns upon the shell ‘ so- :that thejpo 
sition of, the opening may be adjusted to. deter 

.\ mine lthe. direction 1 in which the .light ?ows. 
Changes may be-made-without departingfrom~~105 

the invention. ' " " 

Having thus describedmy invention, Lelaim: 
1'.» The combination witha shellyofa- socket 

.- surrounded-by the shell and'movable along .the 

i is desirably‘ perpendicularto the axis of the‘ 
. socket. A‘seat 33. is provided at the rearend oi‘ ' 

.wsocketris‘ turned by the handle the-aforesaid 
:icam formations i upon the‘ shell and - socket 
:causethe socket» tomove'lengthwise of the shell. 
i-As:the:socket moves lengthwise of :theshell, the 
:':rib:or ?nger :28moves' lengthwise of ‘ithelshell £5750 

rand between the‘prongs, 26 and 27. ,The shell 
-~ :"thus moveswiththe handle in the rotary direc 
' =tion'of movement of 1the'handle‘ but with respect 

‘ "handle and ‘lamp socket‘ are thus in splined con 
Z5aito the. handle longitudinallyof-the shell. The - 

nection. When-the handle’ is turned'to full ex- - 
..tent=in one direction, the‘seats areypositioned 

__ :"to receive-the bayonet projections 35,- the' lamp 
0- ‘circuit :being :thenopened. ' When the? handle 

1: in 

" ‘the seats~34 are positioned to'receive these bayonet 
rpr'ojections; ‘the’ lamp circuit being then closed. 
.‘aIn .ordertox-limit the turning movement ofthe 
5* socket to-preventthe ‘bayonet projections 35'from 

' " i‘rbeing carriedbeyond theseats- 34,- I“ provide an 

bore thereof; a spring pressing upon said socket;_110 
a plug within and carried by said socket; 'com- ' 
plemental-contacts respectively disposed uponthe 
plug and; shellyand a handle passing laterally 
through the shell and having connection with 
the socket to turn thesocket, saidshell and sock-- .115 
et- having interengaging cam formations -forc-é ‘ 
ing longitudinal movement of the socket: as ‘the 
socket. is turnedhby the handle, said contacts 
being positioned to be-engaged when-the socket 
ismoved longitudinally of‘ the shell in one direc—120 
tion andto. be separated when the longitudinal ' 
movement of thesocket is reversed, wherein-the 
.shell . has: a guidingslot- extending substantially 
.at right angles to theshell‘axisand‘through 
which the handle projects and by a wall of which-425 
the handleis guided. 

2. Thecombination with a 'shell; .ofasocket 
surrounded by. the. shellv andmovable along the 
bore thereof; a spring pressing upon said socket; 
aplug within. and carriedby said-socket; com-e130 
plemental contacts respectively disposed upon the ' 
.plug and shell; and.a handle passing-laterally 

Pris turned toritsiull extent in the other. direction, ~ 

through .the shell andhaving connection with 
the. socket to turn the socket, saidfshelLand 
socket..having interengaging . cam i formations~l35 
forcing - longitudinal - movement of the socket .as ' 

-. the socket isv turned by thehandle, said contacts 
.‘being positioned to be engaged when the socket 

iv'inwardlyi. projecting tongue‘ 36 uponthe‘shelh 
this tongue being positioned to'engage. the corner ‘r 

i‘ portionl37 oflthe lamp socketcwhen the parts , 
; A7034: are brought into 'registeiwwith the parts 35. 

Referring. more ‘ particularly ' to Fig; 4:- a groove 

~;.75'":of assembly. A similar groove~£39-is-pressed into 

is moved longitudinally of.the shell. in one direc 
tion and to. be separated when .the longitudinal- 14° 
movement of the‘socket is ‘reversed, wherein .the 
shell has a guiding slotextending substantially 
at right angles tothe shell axis'and through 
which'the handle projects and by a Wall of which 

‘ ‘. they handle is guided'and- wherein v.the- spring 145 
'38ilS pressed‘into the lamp'socket longitudinally . 

:Ithereof to-receive the ‘bayonet projection 35 that 
--'."'appears ' uppermost in this‘ ?gure; inlthe‘ process ‘ 

:the lamps‘ socket :longitudinally-opposite the 

ipresses'the handle-upon the guiding wall of the 
slot. > ' < 

3.-'I‘he combination with a shell reduced. at 
-' one end to .form a shoulder; of. a socket movable 150 
therewithin irotatively 7. and. rlongitudinally; a , 
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spring pressing against said shoulder at one end, 
and at its other end pressing said socket away 
from the shoulder; a“ handle passing laterally 

- through the shell and rotatable with the socket, 
said handle ‘being ‘interposed between the spring 
and‘ shoulder and the spring pressing upon the 
handle ‘to de?ne the plane of rotation of the 
handle. it a , ‘ ' ‘ 

4. The combination with a shell; of a member 
movable therein rotatively and longitudinally; a 
handle splined to rotate the member, said mem 
her, and handle being relatively movable longi-v 
tudinally of the‘member; a slot in the shell ex 

~ tending at right angles to the shell axis through 
‘which the handle projects and by which‘the 
handle is guided in a plane ‘of rotation at right 
angles to the ‘shell axis; and interengaging cam 
formations on the shell, and member‘ forcing 

‘ longitudinal movement of the member with re 
spect to the shell and handle as the member is 
rotated by the handle. , _ V I 
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5; ‘The combination with'a shell; of a socket’ ‘ 
movable therewithin rotatively and longitudi 

_,nally; an annular handle surrounding the sock 
et and splined therewith to rotate the socket, 
said socket‘ and handle being relatively movable 
longitudinally of the socket; a slot in the shell 
through which the handle projects, said handle 
being guided by a wall of said slot extending sub; 
stantially at right angles to the shell; a spring 
surrounding the socket and pressing the handle 
upon said wall, said spring also engaging the 
socket to press it away from said wall; andin 
terengaging cam formations on the shell and 
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socket forcing longitudinal movement of the I‘ 
socket in the shell in one direction against the 
pressure of said spring as the socket is rotated 
by the handle and in the opposite direction with 
the cooperation of said spring. ' 

HARRY A. DOUGLAS. 
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